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Abstract: Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) plays predominant 

role in the improvement of nation's growth and the global 

business. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is an important tool 

which is used currently in the overseas market and it is also a key 

factor which supports the investors to enter into the economy. In 

the developing countries FDI also enhances the exports made by 

the manufacturing firms through overflow effects on local 

companies by the means of exporting activities. There is a direct 

and indirect effect on the host country's exports to the FDI. New 

paradigms in the marketing channels can be endorsed due to the 

help of FDI, access to technology is also possible, product skills 

and financing could be done easily. Capital is in when 

domestically available capital is insufficient for the purpose of 

overall development of the country, foreign capital is seen as a 

way of filling up this gap. FDI inflows to India remained sluggish, 

when global FDI flows to EMEs had recovered in 2017- 18, 

despite sound domestic economic performance ahead of global 

recovery. This paper gathers evidence through a panel exercise 

that actual FDI to India during the year 2017-18 fell short of its 

potential level. An attempt is made through this paper to know the 

FDI equity inflows from various countries to India. An attempt 

has been made by the researcher through this paper to examine 

the economic growth through FDI. For the analysis the statistical 

tools like one – Way ANOVA, K-S Test has been used and the 

suggestions and the recommendations are based on the approach. 

 
Keywords : FDI, OECD, MNCS, OGL, SIA, FIPB, OCB’s, 

MIGA, NRI’s, FEMA, FERA, FIIA, GIIN’s, UNCTAD.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

TheT ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT (FDI)T isT aT 

speculationT madeT byT anT organizationT orT individualT 

inT oneT nationT inT businessT premiumsT inT anotherT 

nation,T asT eitherT settingT upT businessT activitiesT orT 

procuringT businessT resourcesT inT theT otherT nation,T 

forT example,T possessionT orT controllingT enthusiasmT 

forT aT remoteT organization.T RemoteT directT 

speculationsT areT recognizedT fromT portfolioT interestsT 

inT whichT aT financialT specialistT justT buysT valuesT 

ofT outsideT basedT organizations.T TheT keyT elementT 

ofT outsideT directT ventureT isT thatT itT isT aT 

speculationT madeT thatT buildsT upT eitherT viableT 

controlT of,T orT ifT nothingT elseT generousT impactT 

over,T theT basicT leadershipT ofT aT remoteT business.T 

TheT economicT growthT canT beT certainlyT attainedT 

byT CapitalT formationT isT aT majorT determinantT ofT 

economicT growth.T FDIT demonstratesT toT beT anT 
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imperativeT sourceT ofT fundsT forT them.T InT theT 

existingT globalisedT worldT thereT isT exponentialT 

increaseT ofT FDIT inT bothT developedT andT 

developingT countries.T FDIT hasT beenT aT foundationT 

ofT profitableT growthT forT India,T believingT thatT inT 

additionT neededT capital,T FDIT bringsT inT moreT thanT 

aT fewT benefits.T TheT IndianT economyT hasT happenT 

forT attractingT aT superiorT amountT ofT FDIT afterT 

2014,T beforeT 2014T theT FDIT flowT wasT hypocriticalT 

betweenT USDT 4029T toT USDT 4322. 

TheT roleT ofT ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT 

(FDI)T inT thisT developmentT isT veryT crucial.T ItT isT 

widelyT recognizedT thatT foreignT directT investmentT 

(FDI)T producesT economicT benefitsT toT theT recipientT 

countriesT byT providingT capital,T foreignT exchange,T 

technologyT andT byT enhancingT competitionT andT 

accessT toT foreignT markets.T TheT MNCT areT thoseT 

kindT ofT BusinessesT thatT makeT FDIT areT oftenT 

calledT multinationalT corporationsT (MNCs).T AnT 

MNCT mayT makeT aT directT investmentT byT creatingT 

aT newT foreignT enterprise,T whichT isT calledT aT 

‘GreenfieldT investment',T orT byT theT acquisitionT ofT aT 

foreignT firm,T eitherT calledT anT acquisitionT orT 

BrownfieldT investment. 

AccordingT toT theT IMFT andT OECDT 

definitions,T directT investmentT reflectsT theT aimT ofT 

obtainingT aT lastingT interestT byT aT residentT entityT 

ofT oneT economyT (directT investor)T inT anT enterpriseT 

thatT isT residentT inT anotherT economyT (theT directT 

investmentT enterprise).T TheT ―lastingT interestT 

impliesT theT existenceT ofT aT long-termT relationshipT 

betweenT theT directT investorT andT theT directT 

investmentT enterpriseT andT aT significantT degreeT ofT 

influenceT onT theT managementT ofT theT latter.T DirectT 

investmentT involvesT bothT theT initialT transactionT 

establishingT theT relationshipT betweenT theT investorT 

andT theT enterpriseT andT allT subsequentT capitalT 

transactionsT betweenT themT andT amongT affiliatedT 

enterprises,T bothT incorporatedT andT unincorporated.T  

 

II. OBJECTIVET OFT THET STUDY 

ThisT studyT isT basedT uponT theT followingT objectives, 

 ToT determineT theT factorsT whichT influenceT 

theT FDIT inflowsT inT India. 

 ToT analyzeT theT factorsT thatT areT affectingT 

theT FDIT inflowsT andT toT provideT theT 

suitableT suggestion. 

 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

SourcesT ofT DataT CollectionT 

-T ForT thisT studyT ResearcherT 
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hasT analyzed,T gatheredT andT compiledT theT variousT 

dataT fromT theT sourcesT like, 

 HandbookT onT StatisticsT ofT IndianT Economy,T 

RBI,T VariousT Issues. 

 EconomicT SurveyT 2010T -T 2018,T GovernmentT ofT 

India. 

 DIPPT (DepartmentT ofT IndustrialT PolicyT andT 

Promotion) 

 CSOT (CentralT StatisticalT Organization) 

PeriodT ofT StudyT -T UnderT thisT study,T ResearcherT 

hasT chosenT fromT 2010T -T 2018.T PeriodT ofT NineT 

yearsT hasT beenT selectedT toT knowT theT factorsT thatT 

influenceT theT flowT ofT FDIT intoT theT country. 

ToolsT UsedT -T ForT thisT studyT someT ofT theT toolsT 

whichT areT usedT byT theT researcherT are,T AnnualT 

GrowthT Rate,T CAGRT areT usedT toT analyzeT theT 

magnitudeT ofT FDI.T UsingT CorrelationT theT factorsT 

thatT influenceT theT FDIT intoT IndiaT couldT beT 

compared.T TheT OneT -T WayT ANOVAT isT usedT inT 

thisT studyT toT determineT theT significanceT betweenT 

theT variables. 

IV. REVIEWT OFT LITERATURE 

BirendraT Kumar,T SuryaT DevT (2003)
1
,T undertookT 

aT studyT entitledT "LowT BargainingT PowerT ofT 

LabourT AttractsT ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT inT 

India",T statedT thatT theT increasingT trendT inT theT 

absoluteT wageT ofT theT worker. 

SebastinT (2004)
2
,T inT theirT paperT itT wasT discussedT 

thatT theT FDIT inT theT countriesT inT India 

PengT HuT (2006)
3
,T inT theirT paperT analyzedT theT 

variousT determinantsT whichT areT directlyT concernedT 

withT theT economicT growth,T domesticT demand,T 

currencyT stability,T governmentT policyT andT inflationT 

rateT areT affectingT theT economicT growthT ofT theT 

nation.T ItT wasT alsoT analyzedT thatT mostT ofT theT 

factorsT thatT areT affectingT theT competitiveT 

advantagesT ofT theT India. 

PeterT (2008)
4
,T inT theirT studyT determinedT thatT itT 

isT believedT widelyT thatT theT boomingT FDIT inT theT 

postT -T reformT IndiaT isT veryT importantT forT theT 

economicT growth.T  

Artur,T LokanandhaT (2009)
5

,T inT theirT studyT 

analyzedT theT determinantsT ofT FDIT inT theT AsianT 

economies.T UnderT fourT headsT theT determinantsT 

wereT analyzedT viz.,T economicT andT policyT factors,T 

institutionalT factors,T politicalT factorsT andT 

socioeconomicT factors.T And,T itT isT foundT thatT theT 

majorT indicatorsT areT labourT relatedT issuesT andT 

politicalT issues. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

V. SIGNIFICANCE 

 TheT corporationsT extendT theirT businessT activityT 

intoT foreignT countriesT throughT FDI. 

 TheT mainT objectT ofT FDIT isT toT acquireT orT 

retainT controlT overT marketsT and/orT productiveT 

resources. 

 MajorT areasT ofT FDIT are:T oil,T coalT andT ores,T 

asT wellT asT serviceT sectorT includingT banking/T 

finance,T legalT services,T marketingT andT 

distribution. 
 CapitalT movementT inT theT formT ofT foreignT 

investmentT isT advantageousT toT theT economiesT 

ofT bothT theT lendingT andT borrowingT nations. 
 ToT theT lendingT country,T foreignT investmentsT 

mayT proveT toT beT anT additionalT sourceT ofT 

supplyT ofT theT requiredT productsT whenT 

investmentT isT madeT inT theT exportingT industriesT 

abroad.T LendingT ofT capitalT raisesT theT 

purchasingT powerT ofT borrowingT nationsT inT theT 

foreignT marketT whichT mayT enableT theT lenderT 

countryT toT increaseT itsT exports. 

 FDIT offersT numberT ofT benefitsT likeT overtureT ofT 

newT technology,T innovativeT products,T andT 

extensionT ofT newT markets,T opportunitiesT ofT 

employmentT andT introductionT ofT newT skillsT 

etc.,T whichT reflectT inT theT growthT ofT incomeT 

ofT anyT nation. 

 TheT GrowthT inT economicT globalizationT canT beT 

attainedT throughT FDI.T InvestmentT hasT alwaysT 

beenT anT issueT forT theT developingT economiesT 

suchT asT India.T TheT worldT hasT beenT 

globalizingT andT allT theT countriesT areT 

liberalizingT theirT policiesT forT welcomingT 

investmentT fromT countriesT whichT areT abundantT 

inT capitalT resources 

VI. FDIT POLICYT INT PRE-LIBERALIZATIONT 

PERIOD 

Historically,T IndiaT hadT followedT anT extremelyT 

cautiousT andT selectiveT approachT whileT formulatingT 

FDIT policyT inT viewT ofT theT dominanceT ofT 

import-substitutionT strategyT ofT industrialization.T WithT 

theT purposeT ofT fetchingT selfT reliant,T thereT wasT aT 

twinT natureT ofT policyT intentionT –T FDIT throughT 

foreignT collaborationT wasT muchT welcomedT whereT 

highT technologyT andT highT prioritiesT toT makeT 

nationalT potentialT andT dispiritedT inT lowT technologyT 

areasT toT guardT andT takeT careT ofT domesticT 

industries.T  

TheT regulatoryT frameworkT wasT consolidatedT throughT 

theT enactmentT ofT ForeignT ExchangeT RegulationT 

ActT (FERA),T 1973T whereinT foreignT equityT holdingT 

inT aT jointT ventureT wasT allowedT onlyT upT toT 40T 

perT cent.T RecognizingT theseT limitations,T partialT 

liberalizationT inT theT tradeT andT investmentT policyT 

wasT introducedT inT theT 1980sT withT theT objectiveT 

ofT enhancingT exportT competitiveness,T modernizationT 

andT marketingT ofT exportsT throughT TransnationalT 

CorporationsT (TNCs).T TheT 

policyT wasT characterizedT 

byT de-licensingT ofT someT 

ofT theT industrialT rulesT 
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andT promotionT ofT IndianT manufacturingT exportsT asT 

wellT asT emphasizingT onT modernizationT ofT 

industriesT throughT liberalizedT importsT ofT capitalT 

goodsT andT technology.T ThisT wasT supportedT byT 

tradeT liberalizationT measuresT inT theT formT ofT tariffT 

reductionT andT shiftingT ofT largeT numberT ofT itemsT 

fromT importT licensingT toT OpenT GeneralT LicensingT 

(OGL). 

VII. ANALYSIS OF FDI INFLOWS IN INDIA 

The primary objective of the study is to determine the FDI 

inflows. And, in this paper researcher has chosen, the period 

of study from 2010 - 2011 to 2018 - 2019. The AGR is 

computed for the stipulated period and it is computed to 

determine the magnitude of FDI inflows. The Table 1 

represents the Annual Growth Rate of the inflows of FDI for 

each year. And, Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) is 

computed for the consequent number of years. The Annual 

Growth Rate is computed using the following formula,   

 

AGR = (X2 - X1)/X1 

Where, X1 = First value of X variable. 

             X2 = Second value of X variable. 

 

And, CAGR for the given FDI inflows could be computed by 

using the below formula, 

 

CAGR (t0, tn) = (V(tn)/V(t0))1/tn – t0 -1 

Where,  

V (t0): start value,  

V (tn): finish value,  

tn − t0: number of years 

Table 1 : VOLUME OF FDI INFLOWS 

YEAR 
AMOUNT (in US$ 

Millions) 

ANNUAL 

GROWTH   RATE 

(in %) 

2010 - 11 37182 95.6 

2011 -12 38012 95.81 

2012 -13 38925 95.92 

2013 - 14 39272 96.12 

2014 - 15 40214 96.25 

2015 - 16 41652 97.21 

2016 - 17 41985 97.65 

2017 - 18 42124 98.34 

2018 - 19 45247 99.23 

CAGR 2.21 0.41 

Source: Newsletter SIA, Various issues and Computed 

 

Interpretation 

From the above Table 1, we may find that the FDI inflow into 

the India before 2010 was at minimal level and the CAGR was 

with the Compounded Annual Growth Rate showing only 

95.60 percent. The amount of FDI inflows during the year 

2018 - 19 was higher and it was US$ 45247 Million and the 

Annual Growth Rate was 99.23%. The CAGR of FDI Inflows 

was 2.21% and the CAGR of AGR was 0.41% that shows the 

stagnant growth in the FDI. But in the recent period the more 

number of Foreign Investments surged into India and they 

were banned and allowed only at minimal level only into few 

sectors. The change in FDI pattern was mainly because of the 

kind of policies. Government of India has adopted over the 

years and that includes, `inward looking strategy'; and the 

dependence of borrowings. During the year 2012 - 13 the FDI 

inflows amount was 38,925 Million which shows the 

moderate inflow of FDI into India. Therefore on analyzing the 

FDI inflows into the country for over 9 years, it is clear that 

that the CAGR is 2.21%. The government of India has 

realized the importance of FDI inflows into the India.  

ANALYSIS THROUGH ONE - WAY ANOVA 

The below Table 2, explains the One - Way ANOVA is 

computed to find the values of f and p. 

 

Table 2:Computation of One - Way ANOVA 

Source SS Df MS  

Betwee

n-treat

ments 

7350412250.4

643 
1 

7350412250.4

643 

 

 

Within

-treatm

ents 

49971981.252

6 
16 3123248.8283 

F = 

2353.45074 

Total 
7400384231.7

169 
17   

Source: Computed 

From the above Table 2, we may infer the test of means "f" 

and has given with the generalized,  

F = 2353.45074 which considers the means between the FDI 

inflows and Annual Growth Rate. The f-ratio value is 

2353.45074. The p-value is < .00001. The result is significant 

at p < .05. The df stood at 16 and the Mean Significant was 

3123248.8283. The df stood at 1, and when the Mean 

Significant was 7350412250.4643. 

 

KOLMOGOROV- SMIRNOV TEST OF NORMALITY 

For analyzing the Test of Normality researcher has conducted 

K-S Test to see the normality in the data. The below Table 3 

explains the normality. 

 

Table 3:K - S Test 

Distribution Summary 
Count : 9 

Mean: 40512.55556 
Median: 40214 

Standard Deviation: 2499.299107 
Skewness: 0.581239 
Kurtosis: 0.140813 

Source: Computed. 

 

The test statistic (D, provides a measurement of the 

divergence of your sample distribution from the normal 

distribution. The value of the K-S test statistic (D) is .14516. 

The higher the value of D, the less 

probable it is that your data is 

normally distributed. In this case 
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the data does not differ significantly. The p-value quantifies 

this probability, the value of p = 0.97713 which defines that 

the data is normally distributed. The skewness kurtosis stood 

at 0.140813 which is consistently strong. 

VIII. FACTORS INFLUENCING FDI IN INDIA 

Some of the factors which predominantly influences the FDI 

in India as follows, 

1) GDP (Gross Domestic Product) 

In India the GDP (Gross Domestic Product) is used as 

one of the independent variables, which reflects the 

market potential. In India, the market price is taken into 

consideration for calculating the GDP and at factor cost. 

The sum of market values of the final goods and services 

that are produced in the market are only taken as GDP. 

There is a direct relationship between the market price 

and the FDI inflows. 

 

2) Production of Coal 

Coal Production is much important for the production of 

energy in India.  It is the easiest availability of natural 

resources in the country. According to statistical function 

the coal is not much important and it has the statistical 

significance. Coal is the renewable form of energy to the 

nation. The export of coal is becoming higher and the 

steel industries are mostly depending on the coal.  

 

3) WAGES 

The study has shown the positive impacts over the human 

resources the total wages are paid to the workers are 

chosen as proxy variable. The elasticity between the 

Total FDI inflows and the wages paid to the workers is 

moderate.  

 

4) INFLATION RATE 

The economic stability of the country is determined 

through the inflation of the particular country. The 

relationship between the FDI and the inflation is as 

against the expected negative relationship. 

 

5) TRADE OPENNESS 

The government policy has the important role to play 

with the FDI terms and it determines the FDI inflows into 

the Nation. The real GDP of that economy is defined as 

the ratio of total trade to FDI inflows in the particular 

country. 

IX. PROBLEMS FOR LOW FDI 

Among the world, India is the second largest populated 

country. India is having the high level of speaking English 

work force, for the foreign investors it is the safest country to 

invest in diversified industries. Some of the problems are 

there in FDI in India and that are discussed as follows:- 

1. INADEQUATE INFRASTRUCTURE 

The infrastructure facilities are also the important part of the 

economic growth in the Nation. Infrastructure facilities are 

cited as major important hurdle for the FDI inflows. A 

bottleneck in the infrastructure sector reduces the foreign 

investors to invest in India. Some of the common problem that 

we have is Power cuts, which is the important drawback for 

the reduction of foreign Investment. 

2. LABOUR LAWS 

The Labor laws in India are strict and these laws protect the 

workers from getting exploited from the empowering 

entrepreneurs. Firms are in need of approval from both the 

employees and the government's approval.   

3. LESS EPZ (Export Processing Zones) 

There is a lack in the dynamism in the export processing zones 

in India because, the of the ambivalence in the protection of 

FDI in India. Comparing with China the India has failed to 

develop the zones. The changing incentive patterns that are 

attached to the zones are also affecting the FDI in India.  

4. CORRUPTION 

In every public service the corruption is prevailing in India, 

from the supply of ammunitions to the subsidized food for the 

poor people the generation of power and its transmission. The 

foreign investors are keeping them away due to misuse of 

funds, allegations and scams that are prevailing in India. 

5. CORPORATE TAX RATES 

The corporate Tax rates which is prevailing in India is 

merely very 15 to 30% with the comparison to the 48% of the 

tax in foreign countries. High Corporate Tax is discouraging 

the foreign investment in India. 

X. SUGGESTIONS TO IMPROVE THE FDI INFLOW 

INTO INDIA 

1) LABOUR LAWS ARE TO BE FLEXIBLE: The 

maximum FDI could be seen in China in Manufacturing 

Sector particularly because it’s the hub. Manufacturing 

Sector could help the country like India for increasing the 

FDI inflows. In India, manufacturing sector can incline and 

achieve its position so as to improve the labour standards. 

More flexible labour laws can be adopted only if country is 

ready to take the better initiatives. 

2) SECT ORAL CAPS 

Though the Sect oral Caps, the government has increased for 

the FDI over the years. The Coal, retail and real estate 

sectors are facing the problems. It is suggested to allow more 

FDI Under the automatic route. SEZ's are to be improved 

along with roads, ports and connectivity. 

3) ENCOURAGE GREENFIELD PROJECTS 

 Due to larger Greenfield projects the India’s volume of FDI 

has increased largely. In order to attract more Greenfield 

projects the business friendly environments are to be 

generated. Country shall focus on improving the human 

resource standards and technology. 

XI. CONCLUSION 

Foreign Direct Investment plays a predominant role in the 

upliftment of the nation, particularly the Long Term. For 

enhancing the competitiveness, the source of capital is also 

much important and its vital essential for developing the 

country's economic growth through transfer of technology, 

increasing the productivity and through creation of new 

employment opportunities. India is said to be the fifth largest 

recipient of FDI across the Globe. Even though there is an 

increase in the Flow of FDI into the nation, the global share of 

FDI is consistently weak comparing to the other developing 

countries. Some of the critical issues which we consider for 

the for the less inflow of FDI are, Lack of good infrastructure, 

increasing corporate tax rates, 

less EPZ's, Sect oral gap etc. In 

order to overcome these 

situations and circumstances, 
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the sect oral Cap needs to be revised by the Indian 

government. The double Taxation Treaties are to be signed 

and increase the bilateral trade. The innovative polices and 

the better corporate governance is to be adopted for attracting 

more FDI in India. To make it as the developed economy. 
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